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FIGHT FOR CONTROL
OF FRISCO BEGUN

FEDERALS DEFEATS
CARRANZA FORCES

TOOK li bL..nS

IICIII
FOR GURREUGi

LEGISLATION
Surprise Little Army Near Laredo and Inflict Heavy Loss,

Speyer & Co., Representing French Holders of 65 Million of

Bankrupt System's Bonds, and B. F. Yoakum in

Battle for Big Property.
Scattering Opponents American Prominent in

i

Fighting Popularity of Diaz Wanes.

Lee Chrlstman has been Identified
with several revolutions in Central
America. The American, it is said.

Open Warfare Begun.
The fact that Speyer & Co. issued a

statement, stating that they were not
"consulted" in the appointment of the
receivers,- both of whom are officials
of the road, has brought about what
is characterized in Wall street as open
warfare between the firm and B. F.
Yoakum, president of the road, and
it is predicted that the coming legal
contest will amount virtually to a
fight to control the 'Frisco. - ,

By Associated Press.
Laredo, Tex., May 31. Federal

forces numbering 250 men surprised
larranza force of nearly 200 at

Columbia, 25 miles above here on the
Rio Grande, this morning. They
poured in upon them a deadly fire
from machine guns, killing 25 rebels
and wounding many others and won a
complete victory. The rebels force,
which had been stationed near Co-

lumbia for months, conducted a gov-
ernment of their own, collected cus-
toms duties on cattle and In general
carried out their plan of separation
trom the Huerta government.

Taking the offensive, the federal
forces under command of Col. Geron- -
imo Villarenl, silently left Nuevo Lar
edo last night for Columbia, arriving
at 7 o'clock this morning before the
reDeis realized the federals were in
the vicinity.

The rebels soon became demoralized
and fled precipitately. Twenty rebels

rossed the river at Minerva, Texas,
and were arrested by the fourteenth
cavalry patrol.

It is said that among the federals is
one American, Paul Mason, who with

By Associated Press. j

New York, May 31. Members of
the international banking firm of
Speyer & Co. had a conference today
with New York lawyers who will co-
operate with Frederick W. Lehmann
of St. Louis as counsel, to determine a
plan of action" in a tight to bring about
the dismissal of at least one of the re
ceivers appointed for the St. Louis &
San Francisco railroad and the substi
tution of a man to represent the in-
terests of the bondholders. Mr. Leh
mann is expected to be here early next
week and will soon return to St. Louis,
vhcre the receivers now in charge of
the road were appointed, and that le-
gal proceedings would be begun early
next week,

James Speyer has cancelled an in
tended trip" to Europe and will remain
here to look after the interests of the
holders of the $65,000,000 . 'Frisco
bonds which Speyer & Co. floated, and
for whom, it is said on behalf of the
firm, it feels a responsibility. '

Dispatches from Paris my that
French investors in the bonds are very
Indignant that the receivers should
have been appointed without consult- -
ng the bondholders of the road and

proposed to send representatives to
this country to follow the reorganiza-
tion proceedings. , Infected Water Is Cause

Of Pellagra, Say ExpertsRailroads Conciliatory
At Latest Conference

Special to The Gazette-New- s.

Raleigh, May 81.i Announcement Is

made by the corporation commission
today that a conference was held
Thursday and Friday with freight
traffic managers of North Carolina
lines In a further effort to reach an
agreement as to the adjustment of
interstate rates to North Carolina
points and that the commission was

Little Girl DieS in Arms
Of King; Struck by Train

But Only One, Say Witnesses

Who Saw Roosevelt at
Reception of Former

Speaker.

NEVER SWEARS, SAY

CLOSE ASSOCIATES

One Sip of Beer at Milwaukee

His Experience with that
Beverage, Asserts

Witness.

By Associated Press.
Marquette, Mich., May 31. Exam-

ination of witnesses in the libel suit
of Theodore Roosevelt against George
A. Newett proceeded with speed today.
It was expected that by night the di-

rect evidence for the plaintiff, includ-
ing depositions, would be before the
Jury. , ".

The character of the evidence in-

troduced during the forenoon was
character to the effect that

Col. Roosevelt always has been very
abstemious. . ,

The witnesses who testified person-
ally were Joseph E. Bayless, of Sault
Ste. Marie, who testified to having
read the alleged libelous article; W.
Emlen Roosevelt, a first cousin of the
plaintiff; Frank Tyree and James
Sloan, secret service men, and William
P. Shauffele, a railroad man, who
handled one of the Roosevelt itinera-
ries In Ohio. Depositions of Albert
Shaw, the editor; George B. Cortelyou,
former private secretary to President

..Roosevelt,, and later in his cabinet;
Lawrence' H. Graham, a newspaper
man, and George Roosevelt, whose
father is a cousin of the plaintiff, were
read by Attorney Van Benschoten.

Marquette, Mich., May 31 --W. Em-
len Rooseyelt, first cousin of Theodore
Roosevelt, who is probably more
familiar with the life of the former
president than any other of the wit-
nesses In the Roosevelt-Newe- tt libel
suit being, tried 'heee, testifledT today
to the abstemiousness of the. plain-
tiff. Mr. Roosevelt was preceded on
the stand y by '. Jos. E. Bayless, of
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., who identi-
fied the alleged libelous article in the
Iahpeming "Iron Ore" as one he had
read. This affirmation was practical-
ly all that was required of him, as it
was introduced to show that the al-

legations of drunkenness against Col-
onel Roosevelt had general circula-
tion.

lEmlen Roosevelt said he was 66
years of age and said that his father
and the father of the plaintiff, who
were brothers, had been closely as-
sociated in business.

The examination was very brief. It
was announced there would be an
afternoon session of court.

"What has been your association
with your cousin?" asked Attorney
Pound for the plaintiff.

Closely Associated with Roosevelt;
"Very Intimate. I have been with

him for two weeks at a time. When
we were boys we lived near each
other. ' Later I was with him on
hunting trips. I was with him both
times when he was sworn in as pres
ident: I made trips with him In the
Mayflower, the government boat plac
ed at his service. I have been in i
position to know every detail of his
public and private life."

"What has been your observation
through your senses of smell and
sight as to whether he was a drink-
ing man?" .

"My observation was that he Is not
a drinker.

"Has he ever been under the Influ
ence of liquor?

"Never, so far as I observed."
"What has been his habit In refer

enoe to profanity?" i

"He does not use It"
The witness was excused without

cross examination..
William Loeb, Jr., collector of cus

toms or the port of Mew York, testi
fled he first met Colonel Roosevelt
when the latter became governor of
New York. During the seven and one
hnlf years of the Roosevelt admlnls-tration-

Mr. Loeb said he was as
soclated with the president, first as
assistant secretary to him and later a
his secretary.

Mr. Loeb said he saw Colonel
Roosevelt as president every day, In
cluding holidays.

"I was In touch with him all his
working hours, from 9 a. m. until
midnight," said the witness.

"To what extent did be Indulge In
Intoxicants?"

"He was as temperate as any man
I ever saw."

"What can you say as to his drink
Ing wine on his trips?"

"Occasionally he took a little
white wine, on advice of Dr. Rlxey

"Did you ever perceive the odor
of liquor on his breath?"

"Never."
Asked nhout state dinners at the

While House, Mr. Loeb said:
"I attended thnae dinners because

they were under my charge. . Col
lloosevelt usually drank a little cham- -
Iii(cnn."

"How mimv glasses did he drink?'
"One or two glwuie."
In the summer, Mr. Loeb said, the

rTi'!n( curried on the government
at Oyster Hay where he said

I lie. colonel n hnliltn of sobriety "were
slrlrtly adhered to."

"On (n;r trip ahnnt the country
"id 1dm vn- In- - Immoderate In th

' , v I r !e. n

Andrew Carnegie Places Big
Sum at Disposal of Van--,

derbilt University

Medical School.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

OF BOARD ACCEPTS

Educational' and Scientific

Work of School Must Be

Directed by Separate

Board.

By Assocated Press.
Nashville, Tenn., May 31. Chancel

lor J. II. Klrklftnd of Vanderbilt uni
versity announce today that a propo-

sition had been made by Andrew Car
negle to provide a million dollars for
tne benefit of Vanderbllt's medical de
partihent. Of this sum $2.00,000 will
be given the university at once for the
erection and equipment of labora-
tories. The Income from the remain
ing $800,000 wilt be paid annually for
the support of ' the department,
through the Carnegie corporation. A
condition of the' donation provides
that the direction of the educational
and scientific Work.

The offer has already been reported
to the executive committee of the
board of trust and accepted by it. The
action of this committee is to be rati
fled at the annual meeting of the board
of trust on June 16; at which time the
governing board .of seven will be se
lected. It ts provided that the chan
cellor himself be pne of the seven.

The gift is the largest single gift
ever made the university. To the in
terest of Dr. Henry S. Pritchett. pres- -
1 ,1 H f f roMA-l- ,1 I" luui.uauuu,
ascribed the handsome donation.

ARE MADE AT MONTREAT

New Road, Residences and- -

Boarding Hduses, Club

Rooms, Etc.

Special to The Gazette-New- s.

Monti-eat- , May 31. The Improve
ments in progress at Montreat are
progressive rapidly and the visitors of
1913 will find Montreat more attrac
tlve than ever before. Among the
Improvements made since last year,
the most important are a fine road
built from the Montreat gate to and
around the hotels, the Christian
Workers home, which 1b built on one
of the most beautiful sites In the
grounds above the Alba hotel over
looking the lake and valley below;
score or more of attractive cottages,
three large boarding houses, the beau
tifylng of the grounds about the Alba
hotel,- - the grand stand for the ball
ground and club rooms for the boys,
an attractive gate house affording
shelter and protection for visitors
while entering the gate, and last but

' not least the contract has been let for
the development of a hydro-electr- ic

i power which will cost about $15,000
and which will afford ample electricity
for the entire Montreat grounds with
all of the dwellings and boarding
houses. This development will be
ready for use, according to the state'
ment of the contractor, ' about th
middle of July. This is one of the

I most important Improvements made
' on the Montreat grounds and is the
last of the foundation developments
to give Montreat all the modern con

i venlences of a city. With fine water
system, sewerage system, electrl

I plant and good roads, the most ex
pensive conveniences of a city will

' have been provided,
During the month of June Montreat

is most beautiful; it Is a vast flower
garden, the laurel, the rhododendron,
the azalea, the calycanthus and
gaiax are In full blossoms, ferns
and almost a countless variety of flow
erlng shrubs abound. The atmosphere
Is transparent, fragrant and delightful
In the extreme. For this reason all of
the boarding houses will open the first
of June and the hotels will open June
10, a week earlier than usual.

Those who wish to visit Montreat
for recreation and the charm
tiiu ueuuiy ui liiib mountain scenery
would do well to time their visit not
later than June 10. The conference
period begins July and continues
until August 28. The program pro
vided is of high order and will doubt
Ichs attract large crowds.

Tainted ntvt Causes Ptomaine.

(By Associated Press)
Columbia, 8. C May 81. A special

to the Reconf from Lemar, 8. C,. this
morning aayi: P, B. McLendon
keeper of a boarding house, his wife
and five boarders were taken violent
ly III lust night with ptomaine poison

I Doctors were hurriedly munitioned
and after remaining with the suffT
ers all nlKht were believed to be out
of danger tbl moriilnR It suppon- -
ed that tainted beef w,t-- t the chiimo of

Wilson Favors Early Enact

ment to Protect Country

from Attempts at "Art-

ificial Disturbances."

DEMOCRATS DISCUSS

COMMITTEE CHANGES

Senatorial Representation May

Be Increased For Federal

Aid to Vocational

Education.

By Associated Press.
Washington, May 31. Senator Till-

man today made public a letter from
President Wilson, In which the presi
dent declared for currency leglsla- -
tion at the present session of congress.

In that portion of the letter referr-
ing to currency the president, wrote:
"This is the time to pass currency
legislation and I think we are In a
sense bound In loyalty to the country
to pass it, so that any attempt t6
create artificial disturbances after the
tariff shall have become law may be
offset by a free system of credit which
will make It possible for men, big and
little, to take care of themselves iri
business.".

Senator Tillman, in a letter to the
president had enclosed one from Rep-
resentative Johnson of South Carolina,
urging immediate currency reform.
Representative Johnson took the posiv
tion that "certain Influences and men"
were desirous of seeing the tariff re-
vision followed by stagnation and
hard times. t

"We ought to have a banking sys- -
tern that will enable the government
to prevent, or at any rate, check in
its incipiency a monetary panic," Rep-
resentative Johnson wrote.'

When Senator Tillman gave out the
correspondence today he accompanied
it with a prepared statement in which
he, began byt declaring that the repub-
licans were' fighting to retard tariff
legislation and to retard or prevent
entirely currency reform. , ,!
: ;"In my Judgment it Is of vital Im-
portance to the future success of the
democratic party that we should have
currency legislation as soon as possi-
ble," said he.

"We ought to force the fighting on
the tariff and drive it through the
senate under whip and spur, Just like
it was drken- through the house.-- ,

"We ought to begin promptly to In-

augurate changes In the currency and
banking laws which will make it pos-
sible for men, big and little, to take
care of themselves In business. We
have too many e, and
too many paupers. The division is not
Just and equal and the people know it.
And they have commissioned the dem-
ocratic party to right these wrongs."

Senator Tillman's statement added
that the "game" of the republicans
was to retard or prevent tariff or cur-
rency legislation at this congress In
the hope of turning the democrats out
of power at the next elections and
controlling the legislative situation
during the remainder ' of President
Wlsion's term."

Representative Johnson also issued
a statement urging Immediate cur-
rency reform, declaring that if it
were now delayed, it would not be
accomplished until the regular, session
of congress In 1914.
Muy Increase Senatorial Represent'

tion.
Increased senatorial representation

on the democratic congressional com-
mittee was discussed tod, ai a con-

ference between Chalrmar- l.loyd and
Secretary Page of the committee and
a committee of five senators. Presi-- (

dent Wilson favors a plan to have on
the reorganised committee a senator)
from each state where senators are to
be elected by direct popular vote In;
1914. According to the committee's
information these states are: Ken-
tucky, Kansas, Ohio, Oregon, Arkan
bus, Florida, New Hampshire, Okla-
homa, Alabama, Nevada, North Caro
Una, New York. Illinois, Indiana.
South Carolina, Georgia, Maryland.
Artxona, Missouri, Colorado and Louis-
iana.
To Investigate Vocational Kducation.

Appointment of a commission of
nine to study plans for a federal sys-

tem of aid to vocational education was
endorsed today by the senate com-
mittee on education and labor. The
committee recommended passage of
the resolution Introduced by Senator
Hoke Smith of Georgia under which
a commission appointed by the presi-
dent would report to congress In De-

cember. It Is Intended that the report
shall form the basis for a bill similar
to the Smith, Page, Lever and other
bills before the last congreM .

Finance Committee at Work.
Senators on the finance subcommit-

tees grinding on the tariff bill con-

tinued at work today. The
working on administrative

features considered the possibility of
amending the "anti-dumpin- cliiuxe
to take in articles on the free lint ami
worked on a modification of the pro-

vision to compel foreign manufac-
turers to show their books to Ameri-
can custom agents. Several nation
have protested agaln) It.

(iuflirlo Taken Oalli of Offl-e- .

By AsMM'laled Pre.
Plttsh'irxh, May :il. Heorr" VV.

Ituthrl of this eii;--
, the Iiev. i,

pointed am hitter, .inf tit J imn, )"
Ollth of .!'). e l.i-

t.itrmpt..n. in " "

I,. ' e

took an Important part in directing
tne tea orals.

Mexico City, May 31. No Intima-
tion has yet been given by provisional
President Huerta as to when he will
issue the decree calling a presidential
election. It is considered certain that
he will not delay for long the formal
Ity of Issuing an official call as both
uuuHea gi congress nave passed a
measure fixing October 26 as the date.

General Felix Diaz is the only can
didate who has frankly entered his
name for the election, but it is re-
garded as probable that he will be met
by the opposition, perhaps of Manuel
Caiero, former Mexican ambassador
at Washington and possibly of Fran
Cisco De La Barra, minister for for-
eign affairs, as the representative of
the Catholic party.

The tone of a large part of the press
and the expressions of opinion of
many people including numerous
friends of Felix Diaz, indicate that his
popularity has Waned and that there
Is little chance of his election.

orlng to induce the authorities to pro-
ceed with a thorough examination of
all the water In the infected districts
and rid Italy of thousands of cases
annually.

The professors have found that the
infected water may easily be made
safe for drinking purposes by putting
into it a quantity of carbonated chalk.

In the United States, a commission
whose work has been made possible
by a gift of 115,000 from Col. Robert
M. Thompson' of New York and John
H. McFadden of Philadelphia has
been, at work for over a year in a
study of the cases of pellagra in the
southern , states. ...The commission's
final report Is .yet to be issued. -

men Giulicn
WITH SHOOTING MEN

Fred E. Kolb Accused of Fat- -

, ally Wounding Young Chi-

cago Woman.

By Assocated Press.
Los Angeles, Cal., May 81. Fred E.

Kold, a wealthy young clubman, is un
der arrest charged with having shot
Miss Irene Noble, 22 years old, George
E. Noble, the girl's brother, according
to his statement to the police, found
her lying on the floo. of his residence
last night, unconscious from the
wound, with Kolb at the telephone
summoning a physician.

When she waa revived at the hos-
pital Miss Noble charged Kolb with
having fired the ehot She probably
is fatally wounded. A letter In her
handwriting, addressed to her mother,
threatening suicide, was said by the
police to have been found In her
clothing.

Kolb Inherited a large portion of
his father's estate.

EDUX TAKES 1 MILE

Wishart in a Mercer Finishes

Second, and Guyot Comes

Third.

By Associated Press. .

Indianupolls, May SI. A French
car, the Peugeot, driven by Jules
Goux. a Frenchman, won the third
annual 500 mile race at the motor!
Speedway here today.

Spencer Wishart, In a Mercer, an
American car, finished second, with
Charles Merz, In a Stutx, also an
American car, a close third,

- Albert Guyot, a Frenchman, driv-
ing the English car Sunbeam, came In
fourth.

The winner's time was 6 : 3 1 : 1 3.4 S,

an average of ?(.( miles an hour.
Last year's time was (:21.0S.

COMING TO ASHEVILLE

Raleigh Men Arrive Here Monday to
Obncrve Method of the Health

Ilepartment.

Bpeelal to The Oasette-New- s.

Halelgh. May 31. Raleigh will seek
to learn from AheAllle how to run it
sanitary department. Commissioner
of Public finfety King, Snltry In-

spector Cpchiirch and Ir. V S. Ran-
kin, secretary of the state board of
health, will visit AHherIHe Mond ty.
They leave here tomorrow.

Mr. Yoakum Is quoted as saying
that "the securities of the company
are all safe. The stock will be worth
more than ever before., It will take
only a little time to demonstrate
this." - -

The fact that the 'Frisco's bonded
indebtedness far exceeds Its outstand-
ing stock issues is, according to Wall
street opinion, the chief cause of the
roads' troubles. On behalf of the
Speyers it Is said that the fate of the
bonds, which are a lien ahead of the
stock. Is the more important question
to be determined. ".

Friction between Speyer & Co. and
the 'Frisco began some time ago, when
the firm declined to finance maturing
notes ror tz.zbu.uuu. tms brougntl
about the receivership, although the
earnings of the road, the bankers said,
did not warrant such action.

impressed that there was sufficient
possibility of final agreement to Justi-
fy continuance of negotiations at an-

other conference to be held June 24.
Secretary Maxwell gave out a writ-

ten Interview containing this informa-
tion, but further than this said he
could not make a statement. It Is be
lleved, however, that the railroads will i... ... . ...oner something better tnan anything
emanating from them so far.

girl. Jumped from the window of the
still moving train and was first to
give aid to the injured. When others
alighted from . the train they found
the king with the little girl In his
arms, endeavoring to stop the flow of
blood but she died in a few minutes.

.The king was profoundly Impressed
and endeavored to console the mother
of the child, who was the woman in
charge of the railway crossing and he
gave her a sum of money.

drink whiskey at all. At banquets I
have seen him take white wine with
water in it a wine highball, I'd call
It."

Coming to a visit to Milwaukee In
1903. when he was a truest nf the
Deutcher club, Tyree told how the
colonel was pressed to take a glass of
beer? '

"I do not drink beer," the president
said.

"But this is the drink that made
our city famous," It was argued, and
as a concession, Tyree said, the presi-
dent took one swallow.

Attorney Andrews on cross-exam- i-

nation brought out answers showing
the vigllanco exercised by the secret
service men.

Sober, Saya Jamco Sloan.
The next witness was James Sloan,

a Becret service man.' Sloan said he
was now detailed to the White House
to look after the personal safety of
President Wilson, Just as he had been
assigned to Col. Roosevelt, At ban- -
quets 'away from the White House,
Sloan said, he always knew In advance
what was to bo served for drinking,
At Oyster Buy In the summer he said
he remained outdoors at the dining
room window when the president was
at dinner.

"From your Intimate observations
of what Mr. Roosevelt ate and drank,
what would you say as to his sobriety

(Continued on page 7)

H1TTEE TO INQUIRE

Senate Judiciary Members Be--

gin Search for Men Wilson '

Accused.

By Associated Press.
Washington, May 11. The senate

Judiciary committee met today to be-

gin the hunt for the tariff lobby that
President Wilson has declared threat-
ened the Integtltv'of the tariff bill.
Acting Chairman Overman did not ex
pect the to begin the
examination of.wltnewws until next
week, although several senators were
prepared to mihmlt names.

.Member of the committee today
wit pliiimtntr to :i Itie nenate to ix- -

By Associated Press. v

Madrid, May 81. According to
General Azena, chief of King Alfon-
so's military household,' the young
king recently figured In a tragic inci-

dent near Utrera, while traveling In
the royal train. One of two little girls
who had been nlavinir on the railway
line was struck by the train and badly
Injured.

King Alfonso looked from the win- -
dow-- and upon seeing the wounded

took a little liquor in milk." -

"In the last 15 years would It have
been possible for Mr. Roosevelt to
have gotten drunk, not only once, but
frequently?"

"It would have, been Impossible.
"What about porter, beer and ale;

did he drink It?"
"I never saw him take malt.

The Cannon Reception.
The attorney for the plaintiff next

directed attention ' to the reception
given by Speaker Cannon on the oc
casion of his seventieth birthday.

"Did you go with the president to
this reception?" asked the lawyer.

"The president, myself and Mr.
Sloan, the secret service man, left the
White House to go to the dinner at 9

o'clock. I also came home with
him.

"What was his condition as to
sobriety?" asked Attorney Pound.

"Sober."
"Did you see him take a drink dur

ing the hour he was there?"
"I saw him go with the speaker and

drink a glass of champagne."
"One?"
"Yes, one."
"Leaving the reception and going

to the White House, will you tell the
lury whether he was under the In
fluence of liquor?"

'Absolutely not."
Witness referred to a record kept

by the White House usher and then
testified that Col. Roosevelt returned
to the white house at 11:20 p. m.

(By Associated Press)
Rome, May 31. Pellagra, the mys- -

taMtrillR skin disonaa nmvolant In
Wtai tslimates, which has baffled medi

cal
t
experts for nearly 200 years, is

caused by infected water according to
Professors Scala and Alezzandrl of the
Institute of Hygiene, in Rome. The
scourge has long been ascribed to the
consumption of bad corn, but accord
ing to the professors' announcement
they have found that in the districts
of Italy where the disease is most
prevalent, the water Is infected with
flint stone in colloidal solution.

The professors declare that the the
ory of the maize Ptomaine-is alto
gether groundless. They are endeav- -

PRIZE FIGHTER IS SHOT

IN DUEL ON STREET

Jumbo" Wells Dying from

Bullet Wounds Man and

Woman Escape.

By Associated Press.
New York, May 3d. Charles Hub

bard, a prize fighter known as "Jum-
bo" Wells Is dying at the New York
hospital from nine bullet wounds
which apparently he received In a duel
with an unidentified man early today.
A taxlcab In which Hubbard, another
man and a woman were riding, left an

restaurant on Broadway for
a trip to Chinatown. At Thlrty-eipht- h

street the cab was stopped and the
two men stepped out, armed with pis-
tols. While the woman looked on
they exchanged shots until Hubbard
fell.

His opponent, believed also to have
been wounded, got into the cab with
the woman and disappeared before
witnesses could call the police.

Hubbard is an Australian fighter
who came to this country several
years ago. He has appeared in most
of the local clubs but has never won
any Important bouts.

DESTROY BIG STILL

Rrookfortl Man Is Bound Over for
Bigamy by Recorder t

Hickory.

By Associated Press,
Hickory, May 31. In Burko county

Revenue Officers D. A. Kanlpe and
Jolly, accompanied by Possemen II.
W. Jones and Charles Deaton captured
and destroyed a large illicit distillery.
The copper still and worm,
12 large fermenters containing 200
gallons of beer, 18 bushels of meal,
one doubler, one flask stand, Jugs,
mash sticks and other fixtures were
confiscated. When the officers de-

stroyed the still the owners were not
any where to be seen. They stayed
at the place for six hours after de
stroying the still In the hope that the
owners would show up, but had to
leave without getting a clew to the
owners. The guide who found the
still walked 10 miles to notify the
officers.

Finley Phelps, of Brdokford, was
bound over to court by Recorder.
Blackwelder to answer to the charge
of bigamy. This case was brought up
by th one tried here several weeks
ago. The prosecuting attorney, after
trying the Scronca case, began an In-

vestigation whl'jh rtsulted In finding
another In the same family having
two wives. Phelps came to Brookford
from Ienolr where It Is alleged he
had been married for several year
to Irfiulfta Hall, whom he claims had
left him. After being here some time
he was united In mariliige to Sunle
Seronee, without having obtained a di-

vorce It is said from hlit first wife.

Frank Tyrco Testifies.
The witness, cross-examin- by At-

torney Andrews, said he was kept
busy at the White House and had 20
itenographera In his charge. He was
excused after a brief examination.

Frank Tyree, United States marshal
of the Southern district of West Vir-

ginia, who was' in the secret service
luring the Roosevelt administration
and who was detailed to accompany
the president on various trips, next
'.estitled.

"What was your duty"
"I was detailed to look after the

president: to protect him against
cranks and to take precautions for his
aersonal safety."

"How close In touch were you with
him?"

"Very close. I went with him to
banquets, churches, theaters and
iriilnn. At 'lyster Bay there were
eight of us oil this duty."

"What was the truth as to his sobrl--t- y

while you were with him?"
"He always ws perfectly sober.''
"You never saw hlin under

of liquor?"
"Certainly not," wild Tyree sharply.
At his meals what JHnd of lliiior

lid oll He e liioi cottsw'.fe''"
n t I'flri- -f never law lilm I. the 10 il.i.i i allow ed to 2 0. the


